TIP SHEET

PRINTING IN THE DMT WHEN YOU HAVE READ-ONLY ACCESS

MAY 17, 2021

Printing a Resource Order in the DMT (data management tool) when
you have "Read Only" access.
#1 In the Data Management Tool (DMT) , go to IROC Reports and click on it.
It will open up a list of reports. To print requests from an incident, select
#2
the IRQ300 report. Open report and you will see a list of all incidents
within the system.
#1

#2 To find a specific incident, click on the funnel
and put in the parameters you see below. You
will have to change the Incident Dispatch to
"anything" or you will only be able to see the
incidents for the center you have access to.
Under incident, put in the incident you want.
Once you have what you need selected, click on
the "Run" button in the upper right corner.

#2

#2
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#3 After you select run, you will get a line showing the incident you selected and a
number with the amount of resources it has. To expand the incident, click on the
incident name and it will expand the requests that are associated with it.
#3

#3

#4 When you have the request you want showing, click on the blue I
and it will open to a screen with all the information about the request.
To print, go to the upper right corner of the page to the View ROF
button. This will open a window which gives you options of what you
would like to do with the Resource Order (save, print etc)
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